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Pension Good Hors**.
A toise, 24 yiMfs tiïd, mltdBfgen* enough 

to catch runway ihoities in (Central Park, 
fis bo .lie retired tfncm the ,New York notice 
force aliter 17 years’ service and sold. It 
is Said that “Pug” 'has prolb albly caught 
more runaway hoiticb m (the park 'tiilan 
any other .mimai now olive. He wtis 
ilttimling without a rider one day when a 
runaway dashed Iby. “Pug" sdlahted after 
ihiim and stopi>eld 'hiim iby grabbing the 
bridle with 'his teeth. He eectmed to 
know what to do in goon 
and never tad to ibe gj 
ungiuitdi'iul to turn so 
teE'igen* a servant ov-
any taskmaster wiho jjRppens along ? Why 
should bolt horsels i 
men? Oftentimes, < 
as deserving; peri 
'Bodtlon Tranrchiplg

comlmend itself to the purveyors of litera
ture for boys and more particularly to 
those who should be alble to do something 
tor the establishment of a public library, 
and reading room where boys would be at 
liberty to supply themselves with reacting 
matter of a desirable sort. The mainten
ance of sudh a supply would require great 
discrim inaition, tor there is absolutely no 
use in trying to persuade a boy to read 
a thing that he doesn’t want to. If he 
reads for bis own enjoyment he is bound 
Ito follow his natural inclination. The 
Whling to do must be to find out what the 
(boys want and then supply the helpful, 
healthful things in that line instead of 
(the harmful and demoralizing. There is 
a great big worthy work awaiting develop
ment in this line right in St. John. A boy 
may say that he likes Conan Doyle, but if 
he can’t afford to buy such works he is 
very apt to content himself with the cheap 
literature that can be procured for five or 
Iten cents. Moreover, the boys learn of 
what is good in the literary line from one 
another and if good things are not made 
available tor them and put within their - 
reach, it is owing to somebody’s fault and 
neglect. . ,.

Uns VALLEY SAVED FROM 
FEROCIDUS ENEMY BV GALLANT HUSSARS

(the morrow, confident only in what they 
have been told about the righlteoucne-e and 
brilliancy of “their cause” and the certain 
triumph which awaits them when the 
ballots are counted. Their dream is of a 
day when their party organs dial! parade 
their names in largest type as winners 
and the people shall call for speeches the 
nature of which will no longer necessitate

- IBB

every Wednesday 
at *1.00 a year, tn advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 

Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New (Brunswick.

Is

ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
ie run of the paper. Each insertion *1.00

et Wants, For Sales, etc., 
10 rente for Insertion of six lines or less. 

Notice of Births. Marriages end Deaths SB

different pickets and outposts personally, 
questioning the men to sec if they un
derstood their duties, and expressed him
self well pleased with the answers receiv-

Susscx, Sept.. 17—(Special)—General Sir 
Charles Parsons, accompanied by Col. II.
M. Campbell, 8th Hussars, and Ca.pt.
Walter Black as aide rode out to Mount 
Middleton, seven miles from camp, at 9.30 
this morning, to witness the manoeuvres 
of the cavalry under Major W.edderburn, 
whese object was to keep out and repulse 
a party of the 8th imperial officers, who 
accompanied Sir Charles- Parson, from 
Halifax and who wished to break into the 
camp and obtain a map of the fortifica
tions and the surrounding country.

Major Wedderbum sent out his officers to the distinguished .Strangers and have 
and men over the outlying district ex- flags floating across the principal streets 
tending his line to cover the distance of the town in the general’s honor, 
from Apohaqui to Penoibsquis, a distance By divisional orders Major Maxwell 
of 12 miles, using Mount Middleton as will be field officer of the day tomorrow,
a base. the next for duty being, Major Fairwea-

The hills and other points on the south ther. j <
side of the railway were also covered A medical board is called to assemble 
by a party of the same corps. at the field hospital* tomorrow composed

At 11.55 the attacking scouts met their of Col. March, 8th Hussars, president;
first repulse when about two miles north Lieutenant McLaughlin, A. M. S., and 
of Ryan’s Comer and about five miles Lieutenant Weaver, A. M. S., to report 
from camp, where they were fired upon upon the cause of illness of three men 
on the road leading from Newtown to confined in the hospital.
Penobsquis and were duly reported as Col. Loggie, of the 71st, paid the camp 
falling back upon Newtown. a visit today and received a warm and

At 2.15 they "were again fired upon at enthusiastic welcome from his many 
Plumsweep, and at 2.07 two were re- friends. The hand of the 68th Regiment 
ported captured near Colonel Campbell's played at the bandstand in town tonight 
farm, ana two more on McGregor’s Hill to a large audience composed of soldiers 
by a party under Major Kinnear, while and citizens who were very much pleased. 
Major Black succeeded in taking posses- Their music was greatly admired and 
sion of the remaining four in the vicinity their kindness in coming to town was 
of (Newtown. r highly appreciated. That popular mer

One of the imperial officers was report-’ 'chant, C. R. Mitchell, generously passed 
ed wounded. Major Wed'derburn’s corps the -cigars to the performers, 
returned to calnp at 2(-46’greatly elated at Brigadier General H. H. McLean en- 
their victory. tertained the officers of his brigade at

General Sir Charles Parsons visited the dinner tonight.

»er inch.
A<tv careful study and choice of words, to 

abundantly punctuated with -applause will 
be their every utterance.

How different the awakening when, m 
such a case as that of the present candi
dates, they have no platform upon which 
to appeal to the people, no grievance to 
readjust, nio “cause” for which to fairly 
ask the suffrage of a dingle ’elector, no 
laudable ambition to gratify save their 

personal glorification! How aggra
vating must they find it when, as the 
oanxpa gn progresses, these foots are gradu
ally but inevitably impressed upon them, 
when they are left at ptiblic meetings un
able to substantiate any of ttieir fancied 

to why they should be elected

after runaways 
ed. Is it not 

Ithifiul and do in
fo itllie mereiefc of

i
important notice. ed.

He said that it would be well nigh im
possible for any person to get through 
the line. Sir Charles was much impress
ed with the natural beauties of the sur
rounding country and the apparent pros
perity of the inhabitants.

The citizens today have exhibited their 
usual enthusiasm in extending a welcome

Owing to toe considerable number of com
plaints as to toe miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we hare to request our subscribers end 
agents When sending money for The Tele

Office order or regie- 
case toe remittance

pensioned as well as 
libit lets, (they are quite 
is more deserving.—

graph to do so by post 
treed letter, in which 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks Or post office or- 
patrons will please make them pay- 

The Telegraph 
All letters./or the business office of this 

paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; end all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St John.

Genuine Cestorealways bears the Signature
I. H. Fletcher.

fieri our 
able to Publishing Company. otown

sick, wc gave her Castorifi, 
Mm a Child, she cried for Cnsioria, 

flBarae Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
H Children,she gave them C astorta»

When
When
When si 
When shl

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not he entered until toe money ie 
received. .

Subscribers wtii be required to pay Her 
take them 
arrearagee

reasons as
to supiplan* a government wthàdh has 
worthily and efficiently demtoetmted its 
statesmanlike and patriotic ciare of the

MR.ScINERNEY AND THE LUMBERMEN.
advised and tmdfctorimina'ting tools of a In hi» speech alt the York Theatre on 
ambdl section of unscmpuiloiB and selfish. Tuesday evening, in accepting the Tory 
poHtiical agitators! Haw humiliating must nomination, Mr. Mcdnemey is represented 
it be when, as the reltiurns from the polls by the Sun as using the following
pome in, their names are sunk into in- language:—
significance beneath an avtihndhe of ballots “The Muskoika Lumber Company owned
a a™ * a* sa -»-■; t£h

enta and when, as they take off their op|pioHjt)ion ^^ed the pradtice of «giving 
ooalhs next morning in their too long de- ,jea9ee) amj the government assured the 
sorted offices, their smiles are of a ghastly country thait it was all right. Mr. Mot* 
type i and titey vow that no mbre potins! asked the government to throw open
, , . , -, . these- lands and the Miuskoka Company
delusions will be suffered to ^ ^ Mtompted to transfer their property. M^.
their brains or interfere with the hone** ^dtit dbjeobed and1 In the albsence of Mr. 
puipotgs of- earning a living, by tbè-awi "j (Kveoiie the either members of the govern- 

' T ”, ,T (Tt. ’ Avt —1 1 —•> 1 merit endorsed the transfer aud it. wept
tWugjh”

napere sent them, «whether they 
from the office or not, until all

paid. There ie no legal dlacontin ce

•Wed for lit la paid.It to a well-settled principle . 
must pay tor what he has.

____ takes a paper from the post office,
. whether directed to Um or oomeboldy else,

of law thait a 
Hence whor

On and after* SUNDAY, June 15, 1902,trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:must pay for it

RULES (FOR OORRJBSiPaNÜBSNC(B. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
hellton................................... .... .............

No. 136, 138 and 156—Suburban train for
Hampton................................. .................. .

No. 26-dSxpress for Point du Chene,
.............. .12.00

No. 8—Express for Sussex...................... .117.10
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take specie! peina with

7.50
Write on one aide ot your paper only. 
Attach your name and afidrere to your 

evidence of good tatth.
22.40

communication as __
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARiGEJSTOm- 

OULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Halifax and Pictou................

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

autocrtbere'-L UWW tülîriW.6- 

■oriptiqpft^tfl .the agents when they call.

t., w.-a-; • ,

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney.4.30
. 9.00

<►-
rrd—i-t;- rt-.ü'; '■ .-i No. 7—Express from Sussex 

No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-MUST IE,TMSOf mill*,
Il UE1RD DUIDOIU'S PRAISE OF TROOPS

. •-.-IT '
Bor the sake bfi informing Telegraph 

to ithe exadt faute in this ma*-'

, » • ■-:!VrjllQ i.a^ain me respect4 oî theîf nfehglhboiW by^_ 
.averla^iqg course of sensible and upright 

V 4* least It* ite tope ;ti»t
wàl be'the'vow of tie just-fiominalte* 
oppoertlion candidatee in this constituency 
when they find themselves, as inevitably 
they must, in the position of ignominious 
defcalt. It would ,be too had if they should 
take defeat so much to heart that they 
should cease to be capable of reformation 
into worthy work-e-day citizens.

12.55bee
readers as
ter is worth -While to review t84 cireum- 

stances iri the light of data obtained from 
rtihe Surveyor-Generail.

Some years ago the traot of iaal in 
question was advertised for sale ,by auction 
by the Crown Land Department in the 
usual way and was purchased by the 
Messrs. lOmpbeB, of Toronto, known as 
the MuSkoka. Lumber Company, to whom 
licenses were issued. They fully complied 
with the terms of tlheir leases and re
cently Mr. Kilgour Shivea, Mr. Stetson, of 
this city, amd others, purchased the lands, 
with a view to erecting a large mill and 
operating upon an extensive scale. An

Nos. 135, 137 and 155—Suburban train
from Hampton.. .. 7.45, 16.30 and 32.00 

No. 26-Æxpress from Halifax and Pictou.17.45 
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .. .. ....
No. 81—Express * from Moncton Satur

day only)............................................. ...........
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.

ÿtitèbttkigàtlfÿatiïi 19.15
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A PARTY WITHOUT A PLATFORM.

Tuesday night’s convention of the party 
•'agin the government” in provincial poli
tics resulted accordCng to The Telegraph’s 
piediction. No platform was adopted and 
no ground specified upon which the people 

be pen;traded to vote against the 
prereut administration excepting only the 
grounds of factious opposition and the per
sonal desire», Of a,few Tory aspirants for 
the sweets of office. The invitation to 
Liberals to join in the meeting 
spicuotisly declined and the very small- 

of the assembly testified to the utter 
lack of -popjular eirtiiusaism the cause 
which the promoters of the affair are 
seeking to forte into life. The gentleman 
Who congratulated his audience upon its 
inclusion of many Liberajj was facetious 
at the expense of his party, for if many 
Liberals had been present certainly the 
crowd was not largo .enough to have also 
included many Oonservativee. A decided 
element of discord was likewise apparent 
in the fact that the north end of the city, 
which contains such a large and important 
dement, especially of the labor vote, was 
fotatily ignored in the selection of repre
sentatives. * This insult to the staunch 
and sturdy electorate of the Portland 
wards was voiced by Dr. Gilchrist in no 
.uncertain terms and the engineers of the 

- convention will find tihat in this mistake 
they have contracted rather a large order 
in the way of irrecoueilables. That how-- 
even is not their only mistake and it will 
-henceforth be of interest to watch how 
the party wifi jiicjdeed to lose itself in the 
entangling , maze,, of reckless political 
ebreagery which must always result from 
the attempt to develop any issues contrary 
to a dear record and an efficiently popular 
adlmimwtratioo^if government. Like sailors 
fatuously lured to their fate by a siren, 
the candidates will awaken after the elec
tion to realize that their course has been 
contrary to their own and the public wel 
fare and that the voices they have heard 
to pereuade them are not such as render 
true advice.

The convention has however satisfac
torily cleared up two or three points. It 
has clearly demonstrated that the effort 
to cajole Liberals into support of the op
position was nothing but a ruse and that 
the candidates are a Tory quartette pure 
end simple. As such their fate is all thq 
more,.predetermined.

D. POTTTNQBR,
, . . J-

Colonel Pinaulty deputy minister of 
militia, spent TudSday inspecting the pub
lic works belonging to the department

General Manager.
Colonel Pinault spent Monday afternoon 

at Camp Sussex and was well pleased and 
surprised! at the extent and nature of the 
facilities and grounds. He considered it 
one of the finest locations in Canada for 
a military camp. When the improve
ments, which are contemplated, have 
been completed it will have no superior 
in the dominion and will easily accommo
date between 3,000 and 4,000 men. The 
deputy minister found all the officers at 
the camp in hearty accord with. the new 
scheme of organization and drill proposed 
by the general; Earl Dundonald. Lord 
Dundonàld had expressed himself as Well 
pleased with the men alt (Sussex and con
sidered that all that was necessary to 
make a very efficient fighting force of 
them was a little more drill and practical 
experience in field work.

Colonel Pinault left for Ottawa last 
evening. On Friday . he will inspect the 
mili’tairy camp at Three Rivers, (Que.)- and 
Saturday meet Sir. Frederick Borden at 
Quebec. ' » .

Moncton (N. B.), June 10, 1902. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Tinket Office -,
7 King Street, St John (N. B.)in the city and vicinity.

To a Telegraph representative he said 
that he had made an examination of the 
rifle range and expressed himself as well 
pleased with its location and arrange
ments. With some improvements, which 
have been proposed, he was of the opin
ion that it would he one of the beet in 
the dominion. He inspected, Fort Duf- 
ferin and the MartcHo Tower, n Colonel 
Pint lilt was surprised ;tjp finef that in con
nection with the latter there Was a fine 
mnsedm.

He I visited the Barrack square and ex
amined the drill shed and the parade 
grounds. He thought a new armory was 
desirable and at the same time the grounds 
should be improved and extended.

Thd various proposed sites for the new 
aynofy were also inspected during the 
day:

A CLOUD IN THE FAR EAST.

referredThe Telegraph some time ago 
to the patient and diplomatic method in 
which British interests had obtained such 
a hold upon Further India and Siam, how 
the tribes had gradually learned to repose 
entire confidente in British principles 
throujji the quiet, unassuming efficiency ot 
the representatives seilt among them; how 

these tribes had upon 
the g*d offices of the British consuls to 
act as; arbitrators concerning their inter
tribal disputes and how subsequently the 
tribes -requested the Stationing of an Eng
lish resident! among each of them, eventu
ally placing themselves under British pro
tection. Of 
naturally took advantsige of these pleasant 
relations to push their commerce as far es 
might be compatible -with fair trade and 

result the British “sphere of in-

can ST-»WHs

mu
s9ueç£

r/Mj
\t*>

9jcf*a * sc*.

General to refuse 
fer |ojf ibfi, license

(his approval of a trans ■ Capable and intelligent young men, to 
learn Shorthand. We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand for such writers, and no 
class of work gives better* 
advancement.

Send for pamphlet. “Male ^Stenographers 
Wanted,” showing the demanyand the open
ings a stenographic position Alves for zlslng 
in the world. Jr

Students can enter at axm time.
s. keJr & SON

Odd FelloW Hall.

was con-\

associates unless .they would cousent to 
release from 50 to 100 square mtiee,- fortifie 
purpose of giving to a gentleman, upen 
whose betelf the application was made, the 
opportunity of acquiring this area. While, 
if it could properly have been done, the 
Surveyor-General and his colleagues m :the. 
govfernmont' would have been ghtd to 
graptod the request—(the applicant being 
a warm friend of the government—yet as 
the Messrs. Campbell had a perfect right 
in law to make the transfer, the govern
ment did not feel that it would be right 
for them arbitrarily to refuse to allow ‘the 
purchase by Mr. Strives acid his associates 
to ‘be completed. It would have (been an 
arbitrary exercise of power, for .whidh the 
government might justly have been con
demned. To have taken such a course 
would have tended to unsettle the title 
to all the timber licenses of the country, 
and the banks which, have been in the 
halbilt of advancing money to lumber oper
ators, upon (the security of their licenses 
would have naturally felt that their secur
ity if as worth less, because it was liable to 
he destroyed at tire arbitrary will of the 
government of the day; The public wtii 
undoubtedly agree that nothing Should be 
deemed more • sacred than the title to 

property when it has ohee been

neoe unities ot
occasion solicited

hove

the British peoplecourse ffoMphollIAt
_____ BnglUh Hemato. h
■nd recommended by on 
■M in Canada. Only tell- 
Eedlclne discovered» 
tea manmtted to care all 
ikness, all eSects ot abase 
orry, Excessive aseotTe- 
aniants. Moiled on receipt 
ill,six,*6. OmwOlpfaaM, 
lets free to any address. 
Omapeny, Windsor, Onfc

Wood’s Phospbodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible druggists. ^____ ___
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fluence’’ extended upon the most substan
tial and cordial basis, t
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France, however, unskilled in the same 
efficient diplomacy and cultivation of 
foreign trade relations as has won for 
Britain her fame in those lines, has jgone 
in for the cultivation of a “sphere of in
fluence” in the same country upon her own 
characteristic principles and the result 
seems to be at present a bit threatening. 
France was not interfered with until her 
interests came into conflict with thosè of 
the British and then, in order to put an 
end !if possible to friction, the treaty of 
1896 was concluded in which the “sphere 
of influence” of each country was defined, 
Great Britain being content with the ter
ritory of her old friends in the west. and 
south of Siam while France was left with 
the much wider “sphere’.’ in the east of the 
Dido-China country. Now the king of Siam 
c’aims that France is trying to extend her 
“sphere” too aggressively into Siamese 
territory and the effect of it all seems to 
be that France may make trouble if 
possible for England. There is no doubt 
that the French jingo party is ready to 
stir up the feeling against England, as has 
been illustrated in the Fashoda incident 
and the conduct of the French during the 
Boer war- Now that the Boer war is over 
and Lord Salisbury is no longer at the 
Foreign Office, it is more doubtful than 
previously what results might transpire if 
the French jingoists should make very 
aggressive demands upon England, but it 
is to be hoped that merely diplomatic 
measures will be the outcome.

Dinizulu is regaining his prestige and is 
regarded as dangerous.

The Zulus have -the arms 
they .were provided during the war.

Since the Zulus were killed by the 
Boers in itihe Vrydueid district, the paper 
continues, a bitter feeling has prevailed 
among the natives, and this threatens to 
culminate in a serious collision.

Durban, Natal, Sept. 18—-Uneasiness is 

felt here in consequence of reports of .un

rest in Zululand, where trouble appears to 
be imminent.

The Times, of Natal, says the feeling in 
Zulluland between the Boers and natives de
mands active government . intervention.

BoneGrinderswith which

Portable Forges,Drilling Machine* Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

*8-63 Smythe Street *. John. N. B.

J
crown 
granted.

If Mr. Mclnemey and the opposition are 
obliged to rely upon charges sudh as that 
wlhidh is above quoted they have a very 
poor case indeed.

A MODERN MIRACLE.
Probably nothing better illustrates the 

development of convenience due to inven
tion and science in this age than the 
completeness of the telephone system in 
a city. A man not very old can remem
ber when the telephone was an unknown 
convenience and -t only requires a contrast 
'between conditions then and now to 
realize the improvement. But an inepac
tion of the plant of a modern telephone 
central station is necessary to fully appre
ciate the business that has been developed 
and the blessings that have resulted to 
industry through the supply of telephone 
communication. Thirty years ago there 

sttoh business as that of a tele- 
Today the mil-

THE GLAMOUR OF CANDIDACY.

Just about this Stage of the inception of 
a political oaimplaign it is interesting to 
view the self satisfaction of the candidates 
jin* in the field,.especially when they are 
“agin the government” and believe that 

.they have been made the targets for the 
approving smiles and compliments of title 
constituency at Large. Their senses are 
quickened and their ears strained to catch 
every phrase of adulation that has a 
tendency to comfort their souls with a* 
sen e of competence for the task they have 
undertaken, and if perchance the 
flattery q|e1 overheard in an accidental 
f-ashfon the candidates beat

martial ^ rhythm and they are

*

was no
1>hone supply company, 
lions of money invested in the manufac
ture of telephonic instruments and the 
almost innumerable devices essential to

WHY BOYS READ BAD BOOKS.

In view of the present interest in St. 
John in the reformation of boys, it is 
pertinent to note the point made by a 
writer in Harper’s Weekly. He re
marks :— ,

There is, indeed, more than a suspicion 
that a boy fifteen years old—in the 
bandit age himself, so to .«peak—'would 
rate the Life and Adventures of Jesse 
James as superior to tihe ratiocinations of 
Mr. Sherlock Holmes. Probably the boy 
who buys second-hand robber romances at 
five cents a copy buys because he - 
them, so that the inexpensiveness of h?s 
investment is not so much a cause of h's 
purchase as it is a gratification at procur
ing a bargain. * * * Jesse James does 
not appeal to him because he is depraved, 
but, to adopt his own phrase, because 
the rubber keeps things moving. He wants 
no involved analysts of though* and action 
—the time of tits mental development for 
that has not come yét—but he does want

book in Which something happens.
This opens up a question ®htch should

(the equipment of a city central station 
simply astounding. The gathering of 

say merely fourteen hundred wires, as in 
gt. John, and the equipment of a new 
building with the modern machinery to 
make the business facilities of all sub
scribers most complete is a work which 
to our grandparents would have appeared 
aurely superhuman. Even the inventions 
which are patented for all the little con
nective objects represent businesses that 
have within a single generation resulted 
in fabulous wealth. To take an inhabitant 
of a remote place where the fame of the 
telephone has not yet extended and lead 
him through the new St. John telephone 
headquarters would undoubtedly involve 
him in as great mystery as to suddenly 
transplant a man to l lie planet Mars and

words of are

in more
prone to imagine that they are natural- 
bom heroes, at last discovered for their

|

genuine merits, gifted with ability to ac
complish a heaven-born mission and calcu
lated to develop a statetmandhip which 

* shall ere long mark them for knighthood,- 

monuments and all .-sorts of preferments, 
at the hands of Nte populace who only 
know, enotvgîf tn appreciate that they, the 
candidates, are leaders among men and, 
that'the world lies at their feet ready to 
be swayed by their sceptres. In their 
sense of duty well perforaneid—at th e Stage 
pf the programme—tlheg take no heed for

*
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HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
BREAKS THE RECORD.

i/

Halifax, Sept. IS—(Special)—The Nova

Scotia provincial exhibition was brought 

to a. suocessM otolse tonight. The 

giite attendance was 89,840, wftiioh beats 

all ^previous records. The beat previous 

record was in 1899, when 80,800 attended

aggre-

tbe show.

Kootenay”

4

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Minneapolis has a city engineer with 
the name of Sublette—rather suggestive of 
contracting jobs.

• as

Messrs. Shaw, Mcdnemey, Hatheway 
and Wilson will now labor for votes. 
Whether labor Will vote for them is 
another matter.

:

Women prohibitionists in the United' 
States have a new war song beginning: 
“The axe that once was Carrie’s is in 
energetic hands.” This does not necessar
ily imply, however, that it will be wielded 
by a Nation-

« * •

If some of the forty-mile 24-hour English
Channel swimmers are seeking for new 
worlds, or rather new seas, to conquer, 
they might try the Bay of Fundy. Here 
is a hint as am attraction fo* the managers 
of our next provincial fair.

* # #
If some of our esteemed fellow-provin- 

ciaJists who are aspiring for legislative hon
ors in the “agin the government” ranks 
would keep their eyes in the air instead 
of their ears to the ground they would 
see disaster threaten their grounds for 
hope. i i

AH apparently tiandy and useful devices 
do not meet with success. The manufac
turers of the envelope with the patent 
iwhre-ppendng attachment have, it is an
nounced, decided to discontinue it as “a 
fad for which there, will be no lasting 
demand.”

Possibly five Liberals were among the 
eighty members of the nominating ootn- 
miti-ee of the opposition, ticket for the 
prtmhcial legislature in this city. This is 
whatj the evening reprint means bÿ saying 
“ritere were both Liberals and Oonserva
tivee on the nominating committee.”

- W -4» ■ »
In spite of the very adverse weather 

throughout the summer, it is stated that 
the Great Lake resorts and the water 
routes to cities on the lake fronts have 
(become more popular than ever, so that 
vessel owners are planning to greatly in
crease the facilities for .passenger accommo
dation there next year.

» >• •i
Lord Masham has'expressed horror that 

ten million acres of western Canada have 

been acquired by Americans. Perhaps he 
sight of the (fact however that in

stead of this land becorping American, 
the wealth,invested in it becomes Cana

dian and it all remains entirely under 
Canadian control and British law and1 

equity.

oeea

' 20 ..

A writer in the, J^prtnighitly Review fore

sees the danger, in ,-case of war between 
(Britain and such a inaval power as France, 
of the North ' Atlantic cables being 
promptly cut by the enemy. This would 
ibe a disaster, 'but if Marconi’s wirelfess 

service is in working order it may mitigate 
the damage. And besides, France has also 
Some possessions ofi this side the Atlantic 
and colonies abroad.

If :i !#:**-

The Fredericton Herald, referring to the 
Sun’s recognition of the fact that its 
candidates will have no chance in this 
city without Liberal votes and its con
sequent resentment of The Telegraph’s 
call to Liberals to stand free, remarks:

The Sun terms The Telegraph’s call 
“insolent.” Wfiat then was the Moncton 
Tory convention’s action in 1898, when all 
Conservative were ordered out ofi..the 
local government ranks.

let him explore unaided the evidences of. 
advanced civilization * which are said to 
obtain there.
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